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Sheryl H.
San Diego, CA

8/2/2011

Reverend Tuttle was a pleasure to work with. Approachable. Very genuine. All my guests thought he did a terrific job. He
answered all my questions and presented questions that I never even thought of. He took the time to get to know my
husband and I.

I had a mini meltdown over the phone with him (over the usual wedding stress - not over him) and he managed to calm me
down. He filed the wedding papers for me which was marvelous because I did not have time to do so myself as I was
leaving for my honeymoon the day following my wedding.

Also, he can text!!! Which is very helpful when you are too busy to coordinate schedules for a phone call.

 

Jamie S.
Escondido, CA

7/10/2011

LOVE LOVE LOVE him!!  While planning our wedding, my now husband and I had originally planned on using my
childhood pastor as our officiant. Well, a month and a half before the big day we found out he wouldn't be able to do it, so
we had to find someone pronto! Rev. Chris Tutlte was awesome! He was accomodating, funny, friendly, and easy to work
with. His prices are more than reasonable and he is a great speaker. Our friends and family commented multiple times on
how much they liked him and we were so happy we did. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

 

Sarah S.
San Diego, CA

3/7/2011

Reverend Christopher Tuttle was absolutely amazing and we could not have been more blessed than to have him marry
us. He really took the time to get to know us as a couple and understand who we were and the kind of ceremony that fit us
the best. He saved my extremely nervous husband with humor and hugs and could not have been more perfect. We were
getting compliments on how beautiful our ceremony was all night long. All of our guests LOVED Reverend Tuttle and
repeatedly told us how it was the best ceremony they had ever been a part of.  Everyone, including us, thought that
everything he had to say was perfect and really represented us as a couple and the importance of the day. Also, being a
military family, we really admire and respect everything he does for the military and believe it speaks to what a wonderful
person he is. You really cannot get any better than Reverand Christopher Tuttle. Thank you for everything Rev.
Christopher!! You really played such a special and important part of our day and we will never forget how wonderful you
were!

 

Grecia S.
Spring Valley, CA

5/31/2009

My husband and I heard about Rev. Christopher on San Diego's radio station Channel 93.3. He had married the host AJ
and the host was reviewing all of the vendors he thought were amazing and all those he thought were horrible and did not
recommend. Rev. Christopher was definitely a recommendation because the host of the radio station had nothing but
great things to say about his experience. I looked him up online and booked a meeting with him. He had such a great
personality and was very thoughtful because he decided on a location to meet that was in the middle of our travel
distance. His price is lower than the average, and he should really charge more.
Our wedding was wonderful and I couldn't have expected any thing more. All of our guests and family members thought it
was the best wedding they had ever been to. Even our wedding coordinator said she has hosted tons and tons of wedding
and has never experienced one so great, fun and relaxing. He was wonderful, Rev. Christopher picked up on our
personalities perfectly and it showed during the ceremony. Rev. Christopher made our ceremony fun, yet elegant and
sophisticated. I would highly recommend Rev. Christopher as an officiant to anyone who is getting married!

 5/7/2009
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Mistydawn T.
Fresno-High, CA

At the end of March my fiance' and I were still looking for someone to officiate our wedding ceremony. The wedding was
less then one month away and we were starting to get very worried that we wouldnt find anyone that we would like. We
received a referral for Rev. Chris from a list that our venue had provided. When it came time for us to start the interview
proves he was by far the most wonderful person we talked to. He didnt make us feel pressured to hire him at all, and
unlike most others we talked to, didnt make us meet him in person. Our wedding was being held in Temecula CA and we
live up in Fresno. Some of the other officiants we talked to even tried to make us change our event time and day to fit their
schedule!  My husband and I are so glad that we chose Rev. Chris. He really went the extra mile to work with our busy
schedules and to make our wedding day the best it could be. Many of my friends and family have asked where we found
him at and if they could have his card to see if he would be available to officiate their weddings! A true blessing. I would
recommend him to ANYONE who is getting married! Thank you Rev. Christopher! You made our wedding day wonderful!

 

Valerie D.
Moreno Valley, CA

4/26/2009

We couldn't be happier having Rev. Christopher conduct our ceremony! He did an amazing job...from helping us plan to
signing the docs! He was the first and only Rev. we interviewed! After meeting with him we knew right away that he was a
perfect fit for us! He eased all my nerves when it came to the planning process...he is so organized! He was always
available to me whenever I had a question. During the ceremony our guests were just captivated by him! We received one
compliment after another about him! He has a genuine personality, his words couldn't have been more heartfelt. He made
people laugh and cry! The ceremony turned our better then I could have ever imagined! We are so thankful that he was
such a special part of our day! We will forever cherish how special he made our ceremony! and HIGHLY recommend him!!

 

Vikky G.
Lawrenceville, NJ

4/20/2009

Rev. Christopher was perfect!  We had a destination wedding in San Diego (we're from NJ).   From the first phone call we
felt completely comfortable, and confident that the ceremony would be great.   He was fantastic in reacting to us - nimbly
maneuvering our ceremony through my giggling fit to our being overwhelmed with emotion.   Rev. Christopher has a warm
and joyous aura about him that just makes you feel good about sharing your day with him.  We highly recommend him!

Oh - and his Wedding Handbook that he provides was the best tool ever!

 

jen k.
Encinitas, CA

4/10/2009

Everyone of our guests commented on how great the ceremony was. Many of them said it was without a doubt the best
ceremony they have ever been to. They laughed and cried all at once. Rev. Christopher should not change a thing! He
knew when to make light of situations and when to be serious. He was heartfelt and sincere. We highly recommend him.
Courteous, professional, punctual.

 

Jessie R.
San Diego, CA

4/10/2009

Reverend Christopher is an amazing guy.  I first met him when he would frequent my Starbucks meeting other couples on
Wednesday nights.  He would constantly razz me for spelling his name wrong on our daily offerings board (it was
Christmas, not Christopher).  My husband and I really didn't know what to look for in an officiant and hadn't even really
been looking for one, but as luck has it he was thrown our way.  We didn't know exactly what he did although we made a
intelligent guess based on his "Idovows" license plate.  My fiance at the time then asked him for a card and I e-mailed him
saying I was interested in his services and if we could make an appointment and he suggested my Starbucks in which
case I responded perfect since I work there.   It was meant to be.  Our meeting was fun and answered all of the maybe two
questions I had and we attempted to book him on the spot.  He told us to go look at some other officiants before we made
our decision, but we didn't. and I'm glad.  Rev. Christoper is an amazing officiant who has a great sense of humor and can
make even the most nervous bride calm down.  I am so grateful that he was my officiant, he made my wedding that much
better!  Thanks Rev.

 

vincenzo l.
Temecula, CA

4/10/2009

Rev. Christopher was more than i expected, one big word just GREAT, my family and everybody at the wedding just loved
him...i would recommend Rev.Christopher to anyone whose getting married that i know of....
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